1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The cerebellum is a principal target of central nervous system (CNS) damage related to excessive and chronic consumption of alcohol. Neuropathologically, atrophy is detectable even when cell loss is not; in those cases, cerebellar white matter can exhibit degradation of fiber cores (reviewed by, [@bb0055]; [@bb0295]). These signs of disrupted fiber integrity have been identified in cases of alcoholism uncomplicated by common concomitants, such as liver cirrhosis or nutritional insufficiencies typically from thiamine depletion causing Wernicke\'s encephalopathy or Korsakoff\'s syndrome, although these concomitant complications can exacerbate pathology ([@bb0010]; [@bb0185]; [@bb0300]; [@bb0310]). An early study examining thiamine content and turnover in seven brain structures of thiamine-fed rats and controls identified the cerebellum as exhibiting the highest thiamine content and turnover rate of the regions examined ([@bb0205]).

Neuroradiologically, the mainstay of studies of uncomplicated Alcohol Use Disorder (AUD) concurs with neuropathological findings, which are typically more prominent in white than gray matter ([@bb0130]; [@bb0230]; [@bb0345]). Quantitative MRI studies report tissue shrinkage typically in the anterior superior vermis, involving regions I-V with additional sites of volume deficits in gray matter ([@bb0115]; [@bb0210]; [@bb0265]) and white matter ([@bb0230]; [@bb0265]; for review, [@bb0335]) of the cerebellar hemispheres, also exacerbated by common alcoholism-related concomitant complications ([@bb0210]; [@bb0265]). Additional alcoholism and lesion studies report selective relations between performance on tasks assessing executive functions ([@bb0145]; [@bb0260]; [@bb0270]), verbal working ([@bb0060]), spatial memory ([@bb0035]), and learning and Crus I, Crus II, and lobule VI volumes ([@bb0235]; [@bb0255]; [@bb0250]), whereas tests of gait and upright postural stability are often related to volumes of the anterior superior (I-IV) ([@bb0265]; [@bb0275]) and floccular-nodular (IX/X) lobules ([@bb0005]) unless cognitive information processing speed is also considered with gait speed ([@bb0140]). By contrast, cerebellar volume shrinkage in normal aging occurs more inferiorly and posteriorly, in vermian lobules VI-X ([@bb0195]), Crus I-II and vermian lobules VI and VIIA ([@bb0330]), and lobules V-VI ([@bb0350]). Thus, alcoholics who continue to drink or initiate dependent drinking later in life (cf., [@bb0015]; [@bb0290]) are at heightened risk for developing widespread cerebellar volume deficits with ramifications for cerebellar-based performance deficits.

Recognition of local differences in regional cerebellar degradation in AUD, normal aging, and other neuropsychiatric conditions (e.g., [@bb0105]; [@bb0135]; [@bb0235]) emphasizes the relevance of considering focal lobular and tissue analysis. Despite this need, measurement of individual lobules and segmentation of their tissue compartments have been challenging because of complexity of the fine branching of cerebellar folia that results in partial voluming of imaging data, that is, mixing of tissue types in acquired voxels. Consequently, a number of methods have been devised to address regional cerebellar quantification with varying success (e.g., [@bb0190]). A rigorous comparison of five approaches with practical computational burdens--- SUIT (Spatially Unbiased Infra-Tentorial template) ([@bb0065]), MAGeT ([@bb0030]; [@bb0155]), RASCAL ([@bb0320]), Ceres (CEREbellum Segmentation) ([@bb0120]), and manual delineation--- identified Ceres as the most robust and reliable method of the five tested for volumetry of gray matter in 12 cerebellar lobules ([@bb0020]; [@bb0225]).

The current study used three different quantification approaches, each with its own published atlas: Ceres ([@bb0120]), SUIT ([@bb0065]), and the Johns Hopkins atlas ([@bb0325]). Participants were men and women with AUD or unaffected controls who had undergone high-resolution, structural MRI acquired with a 32-channel head coil ([@bb0340]). These data had sufficient resolution and low noise amenable to automated tissue segmentation and regional cerebellar parcellation with each approach. Herein, we tested the following hypotheses: 1) Relative to controls, the AUD group would exhibit gray matter volume deficits in lobules I-V, VIIB, IX, and Crus I evident with all three analysis approaches, but with an open-ended question regarding the relative power of each approach to detect differences; 2) correlations between performance on gait and balance testing and lobular volumes would suggest functional relevance of regional volumes; and 3) further exploratory correlations between hematological indices of nutrition and liver function and lobular volumes would suggest relevance to alcoholism-related factors and ability of each atlas to show these relations.

2. Material and methods {#s0010}
=======================

2.1. Participants {#s0015}
-----------------

MRI data were available for 24 alcoholics (17 men, 7 women) and 20 controls (13 men, 7 women), age 39 to 74 years ([@bb0340]). As stated previously ([@bb0340]) and summarized next, all participants provided written informed consent to partake in this study, which was conducted with the approval of the Institutional Review Boards of Stanford University and SRI International. Participants received a stipend of \$200 for completing the study.

All but 2 control participants underwent interviews with the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV revised by research clinicians in our laboratory to determine eligibility for the study and for MRI scanning. Interviews also included structured health questionnaires, a semi-structured timeline follow-back interview to quantify lifetime alcohol consumption (Skinner, 1982; Skinner and Sheu, 1982), and the Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol (CIWA). Subjects were excluded for significant history of medical (e.g., epilepsy, stroke, multiple sclerosis, uncontrolled diabetes, or loss of consciousness \>30 min), psychiatric (i.e., schizophrenia or bipolar I disorder), or neurological disorders (e.g., neurodegenerative disease).

Each participant also underwent a blood draw and a neuropsychological test battery. Blood samples (\~40 cc) were collected and analyzed by Quest Diagnostics for complete blood count with differential, comprehensive metabolic panel, and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and hepatitis C (HCV) screening, which identified 2 controls and 4 AUD subjects to be seropositive for hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection.

The total lifetime alcohol consumption of the AUD group was \>30 times that of the controls. Further, the AUD group had fewer years of education, had lower socioeconomic status, and endorsed more depressive symptoms than the controls. Compared with controls, more AUD participants were African American and were cigarette smokers. Group demographic and hematological descriptive statistics appear in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Characteristics of the study groups: mean ± SD / frequency count.Table 1Control (*n* = 20)AUD (*n* = 24)*p*-Value\*N (men/women)13 / 717 / 70.68Age (years)54.1 ± 9.353.7 ± 8.80.90Handedness (right/left)19 / 120 / 40.23Ethnicity[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"} (Caucasian/African American/Asian)8 / 5 / 714 / 9 / 1**0.03**Body Mass Index25.0 ± 3.628.9 ± 5.7**0.01**Education (years)16.2 ± 2.313.0 ± 1.8**0.0001**Socioeconomic status[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}25.4 ± 15.744.5 ± 13.2**0.0001**Beck Depression Index (BDI)5.2 ± 5.214.7 ± 10.0**0.001**AUD onset age--21.7 ± 6.6n.a.Days since last drink--105.7 ± 94.5n.a.Lifetime alcohol consumption (kg)53.6 ± 81.21798.3 ± 1638.0**\<0.0001**Alcohol consumption years--32.0 ± 9.6n.a.CIWA score--23.2 ± 17.7n.a.Smoker (never/past/current)18 / 0 / 24/6/2014**0.0001**Nicotine (daily)1.1 ± 3.34.6 ± 3.9**0.008**Hematological Indices Red blood count (RBC)4.90 ± 0.544.62 ± 0.390.066 Whole blood thiamine (B1)111.4 ± 23.7123.0 ± 31.80.295 Folate (B9)14.9 ± 5.016.0 ± 6.30.557 Cobalamins (B12)482.2 ± 171.1570.1 ± 240.60.201 γ-Glutamyl transferase (GGT)20.9 ± 13.538.0 ± 35.30.058[^1][^2][^3][^4]

Of the 24 alcoholics, 9 (37.5%) had a lifetime history of Major Depressive Disorder; however, all nine were in remission at the time of assessment, and none had current depression. In addition, 12 alcoholics (50.0%) had a lifetime history of an anxiety disorder; 10 or the 12 had a current anxiety disorder. Further, 18 alcoholics had a lifetime history of DSM-IV substance abuse/dependence, but all 18 were in remission (remission range = 9 to 2099 weeks, mean ± SD = 515.7 ± 728.8 weeks; median = 70 weeks. The most common substance of abuse was cocaine, occurring in 12 of the 18 with substance abuse/dependence.

2.2. MRI acquisition parameters {#s0020}
-------------------------------

MRI structural data were acquired in the sagittal plane on a 3 T General Electric (GE) Discovery MR750 (GE Healthcare Systems, Waukesha, MI) with an Array Spatial Sensitivity Encoding Technique (ASSET) for parallel and accelerated imaging with a 32-channel head coil (Nova Medical, Wilmington, MA) ([@bb0340]).

T1-weighted scans were cerebral spinal fluid (CSF)-nulled Magnetization Prepared Rapid Gradient echo (MPRAGE) acquired with the following parameters: TR = 8 ms, TE = 3.5 ms, TI = 1100 ms, TS (i.e., time between two successive inversion pulses) = 3.0 s, Flip Angle = 9, FOV = 18 cm, matrix = 200 × 200, thick = 1 mm, slices = 210 slices, resolution = 0.9 × 0.9 × 1.0.

T2-weighted scans were 3D fast spin-echo with variable refocusing flip angle (T2 Cube) and acquired with the following parameters: Fat Sat = ON, TR = 3500 ms, Effective TE = 62 ms, Echo Train Length (ETL) = 84, FOV = 18 cm, matrix = 224 × 224, thick = 1 mm, slices = 210, resolution = 0.8×.08 × 1.0. Acquisition extended from ear to ear and from the top of scalp to the base of cerebellum.

The T1-weighted scans yielded excellent gray/white tissue conspicuity, and the T2 scans provided full information about brain volume, especially when cortical and cerebellar tissue shrinkage is replaced by CSF, as occurs in disorders such as AUD.

2.3. MRI analysis {#s0025}
-----------------

The T1-weighted (T1w) and T2-weighted (T2w) MRIs of each participant were first processed via our laboratory pipeline ([@bb0175]) using FreeSurfer 6.0. Preprocessing of the T1w and T2w MRI data involved noise removal ([@bb0050]), correcting field inhomogeneity using N4ITK ([@bb0305]), aligning T2w to T1w MRIs using CMTK ([@bb0215]), repeating image inhomogeneity correction of both modalities confined to the brain mask defined by aligning SRI24 atlas ([@bb0220]) to T1w MRI using the symmetric, diffeomorphic non-rigid registration called ANTS ([@bb0100]). The brain mask was refined with FSL BET ([@bb0240]) applied to bias corrected T2w images. Using the refined masked, we repeated the image inhomogeneity correction. Whole brain imaging enabled quantification of the total intracranial volume (ICV) to serve as control for normal variation in headsize ([@bb0125]; [@bb0165]).

2.4. Cerebellar parcellation of lobular gray matter volumes {#s0030}
-----------------------------------------------------------

### 2.4.1. Ceres {#s0035}

Cerebellar segmentation was accomplished with Ceres ([@bb0020]; [@bb0120]; [@bb0225]). T1 data were uploaded and retrieved from \[<http://volbrain.upv.es>\]. Data comprised left and right measures of the whole cerebellum volume and gray matter, and 12 lobules (I + II, III, IV, V, VI, Crus I, Crus II, VIIB, VIIIA, VIIIB, IX, X). For comparison with SUIT output, we summed the volumes of I to IV; for comparison with Hopkins output, we summed the volumes of lobules I to V. Cerebellar volume of the total white matter was determined from the difference between whole volume and whole gray matter volume. In-house software extracted volumetric data from the downloaded Ceres result tables; pdf rendering of Ceres fits were inspected for quality, and all images were acceptable. Included in the Ceres downloads were estimates of SNR and ICV. Only data with SNR \> 20 were considered usable. Our 32-channel MRI data surpassed the recommendation with SNR ranging from 22.7 to 89.8 across the two groups (AUD mean = 48.7; control mean = 56.2). The ICV from T2-weighted masking was used because CSF-nulled T1 scan produced too vigorous skull stripping via Ceres. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} displays an example segmentation and parcellation of regions from a single case. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} displays plots of total cerebellar tissue, gray matter, and white matter for each analysis approach.Fig. 1A. An example of volBrain/Ceres cerebellum output of quantification of a 58 year-old control woman from our study. The top row of images demonstrates the quality of the lobules parcellation. Lobules V-X are visible on the middle (coronal) slice and lobules III-IX are visible on the right (sagittal) slice; the left (axial) slice is not labeled. The bottom row of images displays the gray-white tissue classification of the three planes. The violin plots display the regional gray matter volumes (adjusted for age, sex, and ICV with the mean added back in for display) of the 12 Ceres parcellations of the controls (black) and alcoholics (red).\*p ≤ .05, \*\*p ≤ .01, \*\*\*p \< .001. B. Top half: The SUIT atlas parcellation in axial, coronal, and sagittal planes. The violin plots below the images display the regional gray matter volumes (adjusted for age, sex, and ICV with the mean added back in for display) of the 10 SUIT parcellations of the controls (black) and alcoholics (red).Bottom half: An example of the Johns Hopkins atlas parcellation in axial, coronal, and sagittal planes of a participant our study. The violin plots below the images display the regional gray matter volumes (adjusted for age, sex, and ICV with the mean added back in for display) of the 8 Hopkins lobule parcellations of the controls (black) and alcoholics (red).\**p* ≤ .05, \*\**p* ≤ .01, \*\*\**p* \< .001.Fig. 1Fig. 2The violin plots of total cerebellum tissue, total gray matter, and total white matter volumes (adjusted for age, sex, and ICV with the mean added back in for display) quantified with the three analysis approaches: Ceres (top), SUIT (middle), and Hopkins (bottom). The control values are the left of a color pair and the AUD values are the right of a pair. \*p ≤ .05, \*\**p* ≤ .01.Fig. 2

### 2.4.2. SUIT {#s0040}

This atlas enabled identification and volumetry of total cerebellar tissue, gray matter, and white matter. Regional parcellation yielded volumes of 10 lobules: I-IV, V, VI, Crus I, Crus II, VIIB, VIIIA, VIIIB, IX, and X ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). The software is an open-source SPM toolbox \[<http://www.diedrichsenlab.org/imaging/propatlas.htm>\] ([@bb0065]) and was applied to the skull-stripped and inhomogeneity-corrected T1 data.

### 2.4.3. Johns Hopkins atlas {#s0045}

Implementation of this atlas required the cerebellum to be preprocessed with FreeSurfer (V5.3) ([@bb0070]) and then parcellelated by the Hopkins software tool ([@bb0325]), which combines multi-atlas segmentation with the graph-cut algorithm and random forest. The software tool uses an atlas consisting of 15 manually generated segmentations ([@bb0325]), each identifying 25 cerebellar regions, including unilateral hemisphere measures ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). For comparison across the three analysis approaches herein, we used bilateral volumes of three global measures (total tissue, gray matter, and white matter) and 8 bilateral hemisphere measures (I-V, VII, Crus I, Crus II, VIIB, VIII, IX, and X).

2.5. Cognitive and postural stability testing {#s0050}
---------------------------------------------

Participants completed a neuropsychological battery to assess current levels of general cognitive and performance abilities. The Wechsler Test of Adult Reading (WTAR) ([@bb0315]) estimated a premorbid intelligence quotient (IQ). The Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) battery ([@bb0150]) provided a measure of current general cognitive capacity.

Ataxia testing ([@bb0075]; [@bb0265]) was conducted under the following conditions, first with eyes open and then for another set of trials with eyes closed: stand heel-to-toe (60 s/trial), stand on one foot (30 s/trial for each foot); and walk a line for a maximum of 10 steps. Each condition was conducted twice unless a maximum score was achieved on the first trial; then by default the score would be the maximum for two trials (e.g., 60 s for trial 1 of standing heel-to-toe would result in the maximum (best) score of 120 s). Scores from each of the 8 conditions were expressed as *Z*-scores standardized for age based on the controls.

2.6. Statistical analysis {#s0055}
-------------------------

The mainstay of statistical analysis was performed using R 3.5.1 (R Core Team, 2019) on bilateral volumes, which were the sums of left and right regional volumes. The R code is provided in Supplemental Material. Separate linear models (*lm)* were constructed predicting the volume of described each lobule from sex, ICV, and age, for the diagnostic and control groups separately. This process was applied for volumes obtained using Ceres, Hopkins, and SUIT, and each regional volume was analyzed separately. For more intuitive graphical presentation, group means were added to the residuals. Group differences were determined by *t*-tests, which were considered significant at *p* = .05 (2-tailed). In addition, we tested for diagnosis-by-age and diagnosis-by-sex interactions.

Coefficients of variation (CVs) were calculated (SD/mean) for each regional volume for each measurement approach and for each subject group to index, without the need for scalar equivalence, variation in the distributions of regional volumes for a volume\'s mean. Smaller CVs indicate less variation in volumes and have been considered a measure of precision or repeatability.

Pearson correlations tested relations between cerebellar lobular volumes and ataxia scores, alcohol history measures, and hematological values. All correlations with *p* ≤ .05 are reported and those meeting family-wise Bonferroni correction (1-tailed) and False Discovery Rate (FDR) correction.

3. Results {#s0060}
==========

3.1. Group differences in cerebellar lobular volumes {#s0065}
----------------------------------------------------

Means ± standard deviations (SD) for each cerebellar measure for each quantification approach by group are presented in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and [Figs. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A and B; values for each region measured with each quantification approach are provided in Supplemental Material. Also presented are statistical results for group comparisons using the *lm* to account for variance attributed to normal age, ICV, and sex. Color coding of [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} values indicates two approaches for determining statistical significance between groups: nominal values of uncorrected p ≤ .05 (bold black font for individual comparisons and bold red font for regions meeting p ≤ .05 with two quantification methods) and yellow highlighting for volumes meeting FDR correction for *p* ≤ .05.Table 2Cerebellar volumes by tissue type and region for 3 analysis approaches: mean (SD) volumes adjusted for ICV, sex, and age with linear regression.Table 2

Compared with controls, the AUD group had smaller volumes of the total cerebellum, total gray matter, and total white matter. All three were significant with FDR correction for Ceres, and total tissue and gray matter were significant with FDR for SUIT and Hopkins volumes.

Regional analysis of cerebellar gray matter revealed FDR-corrected volume deficits in the AUD group relative to the control group as follows: Ceres lobules I-IV and I-V, Crus I, VIIIB, and IX; SUIT lobules I-IV, VIIIB, and IX; and Hopkins lobules I-V, Crus II, and IX ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Neither group-by-age nor group-by-sex interactions were significant for any lobule for any method.

Next, we used the CV as a unit-less index of precision of each measurement ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Not surprisingly, total cerebellar and gray matter volumes, which were the largest measures, had the smallest CVs and produced group differences by all three measurement approaches. Lobules I-II, III, and IV had high CVs with Ceres, ranging from 14.0% to 52.4%. Adding lobules I-IV and I-V volumes of Ceres to match, at least nominally, the SUIT and the Hopkins atlases substantially reduced the score dispersion and brought the CVs into line across the three measurement approaches, with CVs now ranging from 8.3% to 16.9%. Of 56 regional measures, 46 had CV ≤ 20%, 9 had CVs ranging between 20.4% to 23.3%, and only one exceeded this range and was 47.2% for Hopkins lobule X ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). In general, regions with lower CVs were more likely to produce group differences.Table 3Coefficients of variation (CV) for each measurement approach.Table 3

3.2. Group differences in neuropsychological test performance {#s0070}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The WTAR estimated IQ and indicated that the AUD group achieved significantly lower scores than controls. Although no AUD participant was clinically demented, the alcoholics as a group achieved significantly poorer scores on the MoCA battery ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Mean ± SD score on neuropsychological tests.Table 4ControlAUD*t*-Valuep-Value[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}Cohen\'s dWTAR IQ (scaled score)106.6 ± 13.7493.9 ± 14.362.850**0.007**0.906MoCA26.0 ± 3.1623.5 ± 2.343.030**0.004**0.899Ataxia: Eyes Open Stand heel-to-toe−0.019 ± 1.031−0.274 ± 1.1530.7240.4740.077 Walk heel-to-toe−0.018 ± 1.041−0.738 ± 1.0122.185**0.035**0.544 Stand on left leg−0.009 ± 1.027−0.709 ± 1.0222.124**0.040**0.683 Stand on right leg−0.012 ± 1.031−0.984 ± 1.0062.973**0.005**0.954Ataxia: Eyes Closed Stand heel-to-toe0.000 ± 1.032−0.045 ± 1.0690.1360.8930.043 Walk heel-to-toe0.001 ± 1.0190.275 ± 2.139−0.4980.6220.164 Stand on left leg−0.014 ± 1.010−0.430 ± 0.6401.5580.1280.492 Stand on right leg−0.010 ± 1.017−0.398 ± 0.6501.4400.1580.452[^5]

Each ataxia score was adjusted for variance associated with age estimated from control performance; means ± SDs are presented in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}. The AUD group was mildly to moderately impaired on three of the four ataxia conditions with eyes open: walk heel-to-toe (−0.74 SD below normal), stand on left leg (−0.71 SD below normal), and stand on right leg (−0.98 SD below normal).

3.3. Correlations with cerebellar volumes in AUD: ataxia scores {#s0075}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Poorer ability to stand on one leg with eyes open correlated with smaller volumes of lobule VI of all three atlases. In addition, left leg balance performance correlated with smaller Crus I volumes by Ceres and smaller lobule X volumes by SUIT ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).Table 5Correlations between regional cerebellar volumes and balance scores and hematological indices.Table 5Fig. 3Correlations between ataxia scores and Ceres-based cerebellar lobular volumes of gray matter (residual scores in cc adjusted for age, sex, and ICV).Fig. 3

3.4. Correlations with cerebellar volumes in AUD: hematological values {#s0080}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Again, correlations with lobule VI volumes occurred most regularly across the three quantification approaches. In general, lower red blood count, serum folate, and whole blood thiamine levels and higher GGT levels correlated with smaller VI volumes ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). Higher GGT levels were also related to smaller lobule X volumes of Ceres and SUIT.Fig. 4Correlations between hematological indices of nutrition and Ceres-based cerebellar lobular volumes of gray matter (residual scores in cc adjusted for age, sex, and ICV).Fig. 4

3.5. Correlations with cerebellar volumes in AUD: alcohol history measures {#s0085}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

None of the cerebellar volumes of any quantification method correlated with amount of alcohol drunk in a lifetime. By contrast, older age at onset of an AUD diagnosis was predictive of smaller volumes of Ceres lobule VIIB and Crus II, SUIT lobules V and VIIB, and Hopkins lobules

I-V and VIIB despite use of age-corrected brain volumes ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5Correlations between age at onset of AUD diagnosis and Ceres-based cerebellar lobular volumes of gray matter (residual scores in cc adjusted for age, sex, and ICV).Fig. 5

A series of multiple regression analyses conducted with Statview was used to discern the separate contributions of age and AUD onset age to regional cerebellar volumes. Accordingly, for the Ceres relations, age when first diagnosed with alcohol dependence was the significant contributing factor to Ceres lobule VIIB volumes (onset age *p* = .007; current age *p* = .855) and Crus II volumes (onset age *p* = .0024; current age *p* = .328) over and above current age. Similarly for SUIT, onset age was the significant contributing factor to lobule V volumes (onset age *p* = .021; current age *p* = .120) and VIIB volumes (onset age *p* = .031; current age *p* = .696) over and above current age. For the Hopkins approach, onset age was the significant contributing factor to lobule composite I-V volumes (onset age *p* = .011; current age *p* = .083) and VIII volumes (onset age *p* = .062; current age *p* = .884) over and above current age.

4. Discussion {#s0090}
=============

Primary aims for implementing and comparing multiple analysis approaches for quantification of individual cerebellar lobules were to determine convergence in their success of identifying patterns of gray matter volume deficits and behavioral and hematological correlates of regional volumes in AUD. Accordingly, taken from neuropathological reports and earlier neuroimaging studies that used grosser measures of the cerebellum, we tested the hypothesis that the AUD group would have significantly smaller gray matter volumes than controls in lobules I-IV, VIIB, IX, and Crus I regardless of quantification procedure used. In partial support of our prediction, we found modest volume deficits in total gray matter and lobule IX with all three methods. In addition, Ceres and SUIT identified regional volume deficits in lobules I-IV, Crus I, and VIIIB; Ceres and Hopkins identified deficits in lobule I-V. Only the Hopkins approach identified a volume deficit in Crus II. Thus the pattern of regional group differences was similar with the Ceres and SUIT methods and different from that found with the Hopkins method. Reasons for these differences may be due to parcellation schemes; for example, the Hopkins method distinguishes regions assigned to the vermis that might be included in hemispheric lobular volumes in Ceres and SUIT. Further, the average CVs of the Ceres (13.9%) and SUIT (15.8%) methods (cf., [@bb0020]) were lower than those of the Hopkins (20.3%) method, potentially contributing to differences in measurement repeatability or precision.

The anterior deficits would be predicted from other studies of alcoholism, and the posterior and inferior regions would be predicted from a recent analysis of the corpus medullare. Specifically, use of a novel Jacobian deformation morphology approach to quantify the total corpus medullare of the cerebellum revealed AUD-related volume deficits and accelerated aging in the total corpus medullare and regional shrinkage of surfaces adjacent to lobules I-V, IX, and X ([@bb0345]).

When aging is compounded with AUD, controlled studies of cortical tissue have identified age-alcoholism interactions, where age-related regional cortical volume declines accelerate in alcoholic participants compared with unaffected controls ([@bb0180]; [@bb0290]). Although the current cross-sectional study did not find age-alcoholism interactions in regional cerebellar volumes, a suggestion of the relevance of drinking age was forthcoming with all three methods in the negative relations observed between older age at AUD onset and smaller volumes of lobule I-V, VIIB, VIII, and Crus II, regions implicated in studies of normal aging (e.g., [@bb0160]; [@bb0200]; [@bb0350]). Thus, consistent with our initial speculation, older alcoholics may have a heightened vulnerability to both age and alcoholism as sources of volume deficits.

Our second hypothesis predicted that performance on ataxia tests would correlate with lobular volumes. Several correlations, albeit modest, suggested such relations, where greater static postural instability with eyes open correlated with smaller VI volumes with all three parcellation methods; additional correlations were identified with Ceres in Crus I and SUIT in lobule X. These relations, while convergent, are only suggestive and require replication with larger samples that would also allow for testing sex differences. For example, some studies found that alcoholic men exhibited greater postural instability than alcoholic women (but see [@bb0245]; [@bb0275], [@bb0280]) and were more affected by engagement in a secondary cognitive task while attempting to stand still ([@bb0285]).

A third aim of this study was exploratory and sought relations between hematological indices of nutrition and liver function and lobular volumes. As observed with the ataxia correlations, the most consistent relations across the three quantification methods occurred with lobule VI volumes. Lower values of two essential vitamins---thiamine (vitamin B1) and folate (vitamin B9)---along with lower red blood cell count, which are dependent on adequate levels of the B vitamins, correlated with smaller gray matter volumes of VI (all three methods) and Crus I (Ceres only). Although not causative, these relations comport with similar findings reported in the cortical gray matter volumes of recently abstinent alcoholics ([@bb0040]; [@bb0170]). In complement to the nutritional-cerebellar volume relations, higher GGT levels, possibly reflecting compromised liver function, were correlated with smaller volumes of lobules VI and X using Ceres and SUIT). Again such relations have been reported for cortical volumes ([@bb0040]) and may now be extended to regional cerebellar gray matter.

5. Limitations {#s0095}
==============

Obvious study limitations include small sample size, restricted age range, and the cross-sectional approach to study a dynamic disorder. The group differences observed were modest but were convergent on several lobules. Further, the brain structure-function relations tested were exploratory and also weak; nonetheless, all reported correlations based on the Ceres cerebellar quantification met FDR correction for multiple comparisons and hold promise for identifying functional relevance of focal cerebellar dysmorphology in neuropsychiatric conditions, including AUD. The imperfect convergence of results across the three quantification methods despite image acquisition with high-resolution data indicates the need for further segmentation refinement and atlas boundary coordination and nomenclature.

6. Conclusions {#s0100}
==============

The possibility of quantifying the volume individual cerebellar lobules provides the basis for devising studies to test selective circuitry using multimodal neuroimaging with structural MRI \[as attempted herein and ([@bb0085]; [@bb0080])\], diffusion tensor imaging to identify structural connections between hypothesized neural nodes (e.g., [@bb0285]), and resting-state functional MRI to seek functional correlated activity between brain regions and structures (e.g., [@bb0095]; [@bb0110]). Clearly, all three cerebellar quantification methods examined herein produced similar patterns of group differences and relations with performance and biological data, suggesting that any of the three methods may be used in human studies to seek diagnostic effects or functional correlates of regional cerebellar gray matter volumes. An exemplary impetus for exploring a selective projection in humans comes from a triad of novel studies. The first used optogenetic stimulation in mice and revealed a monosynaptic projection from the dentate nucleus of the cerebellum to the ventral tegmental area (VTA), implicated in rewarding features of addiction and control of social behavior ([@bb0025]). Consistent with this newly identified structural circuitry, a second study used resting-state fMRI in healthy young adults and identified a functional network involving cerebellum (dentate nuclei, VIIA, and VI), posterior insula, parietal sensory cortex, and amygdala, possibly contributing to emotional and motivational integration ([@bb0090]). The third study used a primate model and rabies virus labeling, which revealed that lobules VB-VIIIB of the vermis receive dense input from primary motor cortex, suggesting a cortico-cerebellar regulation of gait and posture ([@bb0045]). Together, this set of studies provides directive justification for testing selective cerebellar lobule relations in normal human development and the extent to which each may be disrupted by aging, alcoholism, or other neuropsychiatric conditions.
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[^1]: *t*-Tests used on continuous variables (e.g., age); \|2 used on nominal variables (e.g., handedness).

[^2]: **Bold** = statistically significant at p ≤ .05 (2-tailed).

[^3]: Self-defined.

[^4]: Lower score = higher status.

[^5]: Bold font indicates difference at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
